
NOMATA Board Meeting 

August 24th, 2021 

 

Board Members Present: Lana, Carla, Diane, Cleburne, Bob, Chris and Patti 

Guests Present: Kim Gambino, Craig Gambino, Madhavi King, Elsa Gaskall, Jim Ewers, Deborah 

Ewers. 

Lana Called the meeting to order at 12:39 

Minutes from last month were approved. 

Jim Ewers suggested that CTA’s should have Tennis Ambassadors to work and become engaged 

in underserved areas and aid NOMATA in understanding what these underserved areas need 

concerning tennis. 

Diane reported that she would like to see A’s and Aces play in JTT again.  Jim responded that he 

would speak to Anna about her suggestion. 

Pedro suggestion that trying to solve the problem of transportation for these players might 

better position them to participate. 

Lana reported that Faux Paux had not completed a logo and that further discussion should be 

put on hold until we could have a discussion with Faux Pas. 

Cleburne reported that NOMATA would like to apply for two tournaments for 2022 / 2023. 

Elizabeth Legros agreed to run the tournaments if NOMATA was awarded the tournament bid. 

Pedro reported that NOMATA should apply for a grant from LTA for Social Tennis/Grow Tennis. 

Kim Gambino asked what the board was looking for in social tennis as she has had great success 

growing social tennis at Green Acres. 

Pedro stated that he attended a zoom meeting for 501 C 3 concerning how NOMATA money 

needs to be used.  He additionally stated that we should have signed contracts for independent 

contractors that we use. 

Diane reported that we are still facing COVID ISSUES concerning the Captain Party. Lana 

suggested that we should still move in the direction of the party. 

Craig and Kim Gambino agreed to join the NOMATA Board in the position as Social Tennis 

Directors. 

Bob made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:03, Patti seconded the motion. 

The next meeting is scheduled for September 21, 2021 


